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Abstract.
This study investigates the processes and
conditions favouring the formation of nanoparticles
(diameter<10 nm) which are frequently observed on high
mountains reaching the low free troposphere. This was
done through an analysis of a data set collected at Izaña
Global Atmospheric Watch Observatory (Canary Islands;
2367 m above sea level). This high mountain supersite is
located well above the stratocumulus layer characteristic of
the subtropical oceanic tropospheres. At night, when the
catabic flow regime is well established, free troposphere
aerosols were measured. The development of orographic
buoyant upward flows during daylight resulted in an increase
of water vapour, SO2 and NOy concentrations. These ascending airflows perturbed the free troposphere and resulted
in high concentrations of 3–10 nm particles (N3−10 ) due to
new particle formation. An analysis of the 5-min average
time series allowed the identification of two main types of
N3−10 event. In Type I events a linear relationship between
N3−10 and SO2 was observed (r 2 coefficients 0.70–0.95
and a mean slope of 11 cm−3 ppt−1 for 5-min averaged
data; SO2 concentrations from tens to hundreds of ppt).
These particles seem to be formed during upward transport
(probably within or after the outflows of clouds typically
located below Izaña). During Type II events, no correlation
between SO2 and N3−10 was observed and 3–10 nm particles
were formed in-situ at noon and during the afternoon due to
the condensation of vapours linked to photochemistry. New
particle formation was observed almost every day owing
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to the favourable conditions associated with the entry of
boundary layer air in the low free troposphere, even if SO2
concentrations are rather low at Izaña (tens to hundreds of
ppt). The low surface area of pre-existing particles, low
temperature and high radiation intensity clearly favoured
the formation of nanoparticles. The low surface area of
pre-existing particles in the upward flows is furthered by
in-cloud particles scavenging in the stratocumulus layer
typically located below Izaña. The higher temperature and
the presence of coarse Saharan dust particles decrease the
efficiency of the new particle formation mechanisms in summer. Thus, the “N3−10 versus SO2 ” slope (for r 2 >0.7 cases)
was higher in autumn and winter (∼15 cm−3 ppt−1 as
average) than in summer (2–8 cm−3 ppt−1 ). These field
observations suggest that elevated mounts that reaches the
free troposphere may act as source regions for new particles.

1

Introduction

New particle formation (NPF) by nucleation and subsequent
growth processes has become a topic of great interest in atmospheric and environmental sciences. These particles are
initially detected at sizes ≥3 nm and may grow until reaching
a size within the range of 50 nm to >100 nm. In urban environments they may affect human health, whereas on global
and regional scales, they may influence the climate by acting as cloud condensation nuclei and playing a role in the
hydrological cycle and radiative balance.
A concerted effort is currently being made to understand
the mechanism(s) resulting in nucleation and subsequent
particle growth. Several theories have been proposed as
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candidates for the initial cluster formation, such as “binary
H2 O-H2 SO4 nucleation” (Easter and Peters, 1994), “ternary
H2 O-H2 SO4 -NH3 nucleation” (Eisele and McMurry, 1997),
“nucleation of low vapour pressure organic compounds”
(O’Dowd et al., 2002), “ion-induced nucleation” (Kim et
al., 2002) and more recently “activation of existing neutral
and/or ion clusters” (Kulmala et al., 2006).
Two steps are necessary in the NPF process (Kulmala et
al., 2000): i) nucleation of an initial cluster (the nucleation
process itself), and ii) activation of these clusters resulting in
particle growth to a detectable diameter (≥3 nm). After a set
of field measurement campaigns, Kulmala and co-workers
(Kulmala et al., 2005; Kulmala and Tammet, 2007) observed
that the clusters necessary for the initial steps seem to be always present in the atmosphere. They concluded that nucleation of sulphuric acid gas molecules play a key role in the
formation of such stable clusters (0.5–1.5 nm size; Kulmala
et al., 2006; Kulmala and Kerminen, 2008). Thus, the socalled “NPF events” occur when clusters are activated and
grow to detectable sizes (≥3 nm). It is believed that “nucleation” and “cluster and particle growth” may frequently
be decoupled processes and that species involved in the nucleation step might not necessarily be the same as those involved in the cluster/particle growth (Kulmala et al., 2004).
It is considered that sulphuric acid may also be involved in
the initial steps of cluster and particle growth (Feidler et al.,
2005). Moreover, there is an increasing amount of evidence
pointing to the fact that condensation of organic vapours onto
the cluster/particles may also result in growth processes. This
includes organic compounds resulting from the oxidation of
species linked to biogenic emissions, such as isoprene and
terpenes (Marti et al., 1996; Allan et al., 2006; Laaksonen
et al., 2008). Kulmala and Kerminen (2008) pointed out
that a “high vapour source rate” (typically via active photochemistry and/or biogenic source) and a “low sink due to low
surface area of pre-existing particles” are two crucial factors
necessary for new particle formation and growth.
NPF has been observed in the continental boundary layer
(Weber et al., 1997; Boy and Kulmala, 2002; Stanier et al.,
2004; Fiedler et al., 2005; Rodrı́guez et al., 2005; Kulmala et
al., 2006) and in the mid and upper free troposphere (Herman
et al., 2003; Schröder et al., 2004; Kanawade and Tripathi,
2006; Benson et al., 2008). Moreover, it may also occur in
the outflows of orographic clouds (Wiedelsohler et al., 1997)
and in proximity to stratus, cirrus and marine cumulus (Hegg
et al., 1991; Perry and Hobbs, 1994; Clarke et al., 1998; Lee
et al., 2004). These investigations have shown that NPF is a
process strongly dependent on environmental conditions. An
example of this is that the occurrence of nanoparticles (diameter <10 nm) in the continental boundary layer is highly
influenced by solar radiation, temperature, water vapour, relative humidity and the concentration of pre-existing particles and sulphuric acid and/or organic vapours (Weber et al.,
1997; Boy and Kulmala, 2002; Stanier et al., 2004; Fiedler
et al., 2005; Rodrı́guez et al., 2005; Kulmala et al., 2006).
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 9, 6319–6335, 2009

NPF has also been observed on high mountains that
reach the low free troposphere, such as Jungfraujoch
(3580 m a.s.l., Switzerland), Monte Cimone (2165 m a.s.l.,
Italy), Mauna Loa (3400 m a.s.l., Hawaii), Khumbu
(5079 m a.s.l., Nepal), Puy de Dôme (1465 m a.s.l.; France),
Norikura (2770 m a.s.l.; Japan) and Lemmon (2790 m a.s.l.,
USA; Weber et al., 1996; Weber and McMurry, 1996; Weingartner et al., 1999; Van Dingenen et al., 2005; Shaw et al.,
2007; Nishita et al., 2008; Venzac et al., 2007, 2008, 2009).
Because of the difficulties in performing measurements at
such elevated (and frequently remote) sites, many of the studies have been based on short campaigns and in many cases
did not include measurements of trace gases and other relevant parameters. Owing to this, the conditions favouring the
occurrence of nanoparticles in the boundary layer to free troposphere transition region have not been deeply investigated.
The aim of this study is to investigate the processes and
conditions that favour the formation of 3–10 nm particles observed on such high mountains entering the low free troposphere. For this purpose a comprehensive data base, collected at Izaña Mountain Observatory (Tenerife, Canary Islands, Fig. 1) during 2007–2008, has been analysed. Understanding the formation of particles <10 nm has become
a crucial matter to understand the initial steps of the growth
processes that may result in particles of 50–>100 nm in size.

2

Meteorology and topography

Izaña Observatory (16◦ 290 5800 W; 28◦ 180 3200 N) is a Global
Atmospheric Watch station located on Tenerife (Canary Islands; Fig. 1) at 2367 m a.s.l. As typically occurs in subtropical oceanic atmospheres adjacent to the west of continents,
the low troposphere in this region is strongly stratified due to
the synoptic scale subsidence conditions. Two air masses are
well differentiated by the presence of a temperature inversion layer (TIL; Fig. 2): the marine boundary layer (MBL)
and the free troposphere (FT). In the moist and cool MBL,
the NNE trade wind blows. Because under the trade wind
regime condensation level is usually lower than the inversion
level, the top of the MBL (frequently located just below the
TIL) is characterised by a layer of stratocumulus formed by
condensation of water vapour onto the available pre-existing
particles (Fig. 2a). The presence of this stratocumulus layer
creates a quasi-continuous (throughout the year) foggy and
rainy regimen at altitudes of between 800 and 2000 m a.s.l.
on the island, which is locally known as “horizontal rain”.
In the FT, NW subsiding dry airflows dominate throughout
the year except in summer, when they are frequently alternated with SE airflows laden with Saharan mineral dust particles (Chiapello et al., 1999). The altitude at which the TIL
is located undergoes a marked seasonal evolution similar to
that observed in the Azores (Fig. 2b; Kleissl et al., 2007). A
view of the northern side of Tenerife above the stratocumulus
clouds layer is shown in Fig. 3.
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/6319/2009/

Figure 1. Maps showing the location of Tenerife in the North Atlantic (A)

Observatory on Tenerife (B). Map B includes 100 and 500 meter height lines
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3.4

and E) percentiles 70th, 90th and 85th of N3-10, and F) percentiles 15th and 25th of N3-10.
Meteorology
4 Results and discussion

4.1 Development of diurnal upward flows
Meteorological parameters were measured using a Setra 470
instrument for pressure, a Rotronic for temperature and relAt Izaña, water vapour concentrations and relative humidity
ative humidity, and a Thies Sonic anemometer for wind.
exhibit higher values during daylight than at night (Fig. 5a).
Concentrations of water vapour were calculated with the
This is caused by the occurrence of “upward transport of huMagnus equation. In this study, vertical profiles of tem- 29 mid air during daylight” and “downward transport of dry free
perature, humidity and wind speed obtained from meteorotroposphere air at night”. This diurnal upward flow is caused
logical radiosondes (Vaisala RS92+GPS) launched everyday
by two main processes:
(at 00:00 and 12:00 GMT) at Güimar site (on Tenerife, at
– thermally driven vertical growth of the MBL depth
∼100 m a.s.l.) were also studied. These data allowed monicaused by expansion of the MBL volume. Owing to
toring of the marine boundary layer depth.
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/6319/2009/
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Table 1. Statistics of the hourly particle number concentrations recorded at Izaña during the periods 17 November 2006 to 31 December
2007 (for N3 , N10 and N3−10 ) and 24 June 2008 to 1 October 2008 (for N13−660 and its subsets). Units: cm−3 .

00:00–05:00 GMT
mean
%
25th
50th
75th
90th

Wind speed, m·s-1

N3−10

N13−660

N13−20

N20−50

N50−100

N100−200

N200−500

N500−660

479

445
92
293
371
490
711

38
8
3
28
64
99

362

7
2
2
4
9
17

126
35
39
64
94
139

102
28
73
92
119
149

103
28
44
66
97
124

23
6
8
20
32
42

0.5
<0.1
<0.1
0.3
0.6
1.5

3179
70
828
1575
4040
8428

1379
30
78
284
1068
3226

1498

201
13
20
88
263
555

848
57
157
410
1114
2104

292
19
130
182
285
429

122
8
76
108
139
183

35
2
22
30
40
63

0.6
<0.1
0.0
0.3
0.7
1.4

316
401
526
759
4594
942
1891
5304
11419

166
246
352
472

404
818
1841
3335

360

6

270

4

180

2

90

A)

0
6

PM10 , µg·m-3

N10

0

NW
SW
SE
NE

wind direction

water vapour, hPa

11:00–16:00 GMT
mean
%
25th
50th
75th
90th

N3

B)

4
2
0

0

4

8
12
16
time of day GMT

this upward transport of air is mostly linked to the development of buoyant flows on the northern slope of
the island. This results in the lift of air masses that
reach Tenerife from the north (due to synoptic winds).
Mechanically forced upslope winds may occur under
strong windy synoptic conditions, however, these may
not account for the observed regular daily evolution of
the water vapour and RH at Izaña. Upward winds linked
to mechanically forced and buoyant airflows have also
been observed at the Pico observatory in the Azores
(Kleiss et al., 2007).

20

dN/dogD, cm-3

dN/dogD, cm-3

Because the occurrence of these upslope winds during
daylight and downslope winds at night, the concentrations
of SO , NO and NOy exhibited clearly marked daily cycles
Figure 6. Hourly values of the wind direction mode and of the averaged value of wind 2
Fig. 6. Hourly values of the wind direction mode and of the aversimilar to those of water vapour and RH (Fig. 5a and b). This
speed, water
vapour
(inwind
bothspeed,
graphs)
andvapour
particle
PM10 concentrations
aged
value of
water
(inmass
both graphs)
and particle at Izaña
SO2 transported to Izaña during daylight is most probably
mass PM10 concentrations at Izaña during 2007.
during 2007.
linked to anthropogenic emissions at low altitudes in the island (below the stratocumulus layer). In the case of NO,
night
two possible sources may contribute: anthropogenic emis400
this, the topA)and bottom of the TIL are located at higher
sions at low altitude (as for SO2 ) and soil emissions (Kesik
altitudes during daylight (1200 and 1700 m a.s.l., reet al., 2005) in the vegetation “ring” surrounding the island.
spectively)
than
at
night
(900
and
1300
m
a.s.l.,
respecOxidations products of NO accounts for the NOy also ob200
tively; Fig. 2b). These vertical movements are also observed during daylight. It is important to highlight that, even
served in the location of the stratocumulus layer (Font,
if this upward transport occurs, trace gases concentrations
1956). The fact that the data plotted in Fig. 2 were obare extremely low. The readings of the SO2 , NO and NOy
0
tained by sounding over the ocean indicates that this
analysers typically showed concentrations of about 20, 5 and
daylight
vertical
30 ppt at night and of about 50, 80 and 600 ppt during day10000growth of the MBL depth is not linked to
B)
vertical air motions over the island, but4000
to a- 6000
general belight, respectively (Fig. 5b). Many of instruments reading
2000 - 4000
haviour over the ocean.
are frequently below the detection limit. The 5-min aver1000 - 2000
500 - 1000
age SO2 , NO and NOy concentrations were above detection
<500
1000
limit (60 ppt for SO2 and 50 ppt for NO and NOy ) only the
– buoyant airflows caused by the heating of the air located
7, 3 and 63% of time at night, and the 40, 38 and 92% of
just above the terrain of the island. The fact that Wtime during daylight. The objective of the data plotted in
NW winds predominate at Izaña (Fig. 6a) indicates that
100
10

100

1000
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gure 6. Hourly values of the wind direction mode and of the averaged value of wind
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concentrations of nucleation particles (<20 nm). Observe in
Table 1 that the mean daylight-to-night concentrations ratio
A)
was equal to 37 for N3−10 , 29 for N13−20 , 7 for N20−50 , 3 for
N50−100 and <2 for the concentration of particles >100 nm
during the study period. The fact that the greatest increase
200
in particle concentration is observed for particles <20 nm indicates that the daily evolution of the particle number concentration is highly influenced by NPF during daylight. Because of this, the mode diameter of the dN/dlogD spectrum is
0
lower during daylight (20 to <50 nm) than at night (50 nm).
daylight
Moreover, the mode of the size distribution during daylight
10000
B)
4000 - 6000
shifts towards lower diameters when the particle number con2000 - 4000
centration increases, in such a way that the dN/dlogD mode
1000 - 2000
500 - 1000
diameter exhibits values of about 53 nm, 27 nm and 23 nm
<500
1000
when N13−660 exhibits values within the ranges <500, 500–
1000, 1000–6000 cm−3 , respectively (Fig. 7b). This indicates that increases in particle number concentration are associated with increases in NPF rates.
100
The marked differences in nocturnal and diurnal particle
10
100
1000
number size distributions are easily observed in the examparticle diameter, nm
ples shown in Fig. 8. In the unperturbed free troposphere at
night, the Aitken mode is predominant. The development of
Figure
7
Fig. 7. Averaged dN/dlogD size
distribution
recorded at Izaña: (A)
buoyant flows during daylight results in upward transport of
at nightdN/dlogD
(00:00–05:00
and (B) recorded
daylight episodes
gure 7. Averaged
sizeGMT),
distribution
at Izaña:(10:00–
A) at night
(00:00vapours
and in NFP. Three different cases are shown. NPF
17:00 GMT) of N13−660 concentrations within the ranges <500,
followed
by marked particle growth during daylight was ob−3
:00 GMT), and
B) daylight
episodes
(10:00 –cm
17:00
500–1000,
2000–4000
and 4000–6000
. GMT) of N13-660 concentrations
served
on
25 July, 2008 (Fig. 8a). On 16 August, 2008 modthin the ranges < 500, 500-1000, 2000-4000 and 4000-6000 cm-3.
erate particle growth occurred (Fig. 8b), whereas on 17th July
no particle growth was observed after the 13–20 nm event
Fig. 5b (obtained by averaging data collected both above and
registered in the afternoon (Fig. 8c).
below detection limit) is simply to illustrate the strong night30
Daily cycles of the particle number concentration simito-daylight changes due to upward flows.
lar to those we observed at Izaña (prompted by NPF in the
4.2 Particle size distributions
daylight upslope winds) were also observed at Jungfraujoch,
Monte Cimone, Mauna Loa, Khumbu and Puy de Dôme
At Izaña, particle concentration exhibit daily cycles as
(Weber et al., 1996; Weber and McMurry, 1996; Weingartner
those described for the trace gases. Observe that N3 and
et al., 1999; Van Dingenen et al., 2005; Venzac et al., 2007).
N3−10 typically show concentrations of about 480 cm−3 and
25 cm−3 at night and of about 4600 cm−3 and 600 cm−3 dur4.3 3–10 nm particle events
ing daylight, respectively (Fig. 5d). The particle size distribution also exhibits a marked daily evolution (Fig. 7 and
This and the following sections of this article focus on the
Table 1). During the night, a mean number concentration of
investigation of the conditions that favour the formation of
480 cm−3 was recorded and the dN/dlogD size distribution
3–10 nm particles necessary for the growth process resulting
showed a 50 nm mode (Fig. 7a). Similar size distribution and
in NPF episodes. As described in the introduction, the fornumber concentration were observed in the free troposphere
mation of a 3–10 nm particle is understood as the result of
at Mauna Loa (Weber and McMurry, 1996), Jungfraujoch
two processes: nucleation of an initial cluster and activation
(Weingartner et al., 1999), Puy de Dôme (Venzac et al., 2009)
of such cluster resulting in particle growth to detectable sizes
and Khumbu (Venzac et al., 2008). This was also observed
(≥3 nm).
by Raes et al. (1997) and Maring et al. (2000) at Izaña in July
1994 and July 1995, respectively. They observed that parti4.3.1 Short time variations of 3–10 nm particles
cles with a size of 50–60 nm were predominant during events
of downward transport of air from the middle and upper troThe processes that influence the short time variations of
posphere and that these correlated well with 7 Be. This supN3−10 were identified by performing a Principal Component
ported the idea that this is an aged aerosol originally formed
Analysis (PCA) followed by varimax rotations using 5-min
in the mid to upper troposphere.
averaged data (e.g. as those plotted in Figs. 9 to 11). For the
The night-to-daylight increase in the particle number conPCA, the data set was first normalised (by subtracting to each
centration is associated with a predominant increase in the
value the mean value of that variable in the whole data set,

night

dN/dogD, cm-3

dN/dogD, cm-3

400
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600

A) 25-July-2008

Table 2. Factor loading of the Principal Components Analysis (followed by a varimax rotation) obtained with 5-min averaged data
from 08:00 to 16:00 GMT in July and November 2007. Only trace
gases concentrations above detection limit were used.

2.0
1.5

100

1.0
0.5
0

600

2.0

B) 16-Aug-2008

1.6
1.2

100

0.8
0.4

15
600

0

C) 17-July-2008

dN/dlogD x104 , cm-3

particle diameter, nm

15

1.0
0.8
0.6

100

0.4
0.2

15

PC1
N3−10
PM10
SO2
NOy -NO
NO
H2 O
DF-RAD
DI-RAD
P
T
wind speed
Var, %

0.51
−0.83
0.18
0.18
−0.02
−0.04
−0.93
0.88
−0.68
−0.76
0.12
34

July 2007
PC2
0.50
0.02
0.67
0.57
0.00
0.60
0.03
−0.02
−0.39
0.48
−0.83
21

PC3
0.06
−0.01
0.05
0.75
0.97
0.16
−0.04
0.07
0.05
−0.06
−0.01
14

November 2007
PC1
PC2
PC3
0.76
−0.09
0.89
0.86
0.91
−0.07
0.14
−0.03
−0.04
0.16
−0.24
28

−0.06
0.55
0.07
−0.01
0.06
-0.40
0.82
−0.80
0.38
−0.36
0.79
24

0.22
0.69
0.24
−0.27
−0.13
−0.10
0.22
0.02
0.83
0.71
−0.12
18

0

0

6

12
time of day GMT
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Figure 8. 5-minute values of the dN/dlogD size distribution during three events.

Fig. 8. 5-min values of the dN/dlogD size distribution during three
events.

and then dividing it by the standard deviation). A minimum
value of 1.0 was set for the eigenvalues, whereas the maximum number of principal components allowed (PC) was set
to 5. Usually, 3 to 4 PC were obtained in each PCA. An initial PCA was performed with the whole data set (∼1 year).
Subsequently, PCAs were performed month-by-month in order to study how the processes that influence on the 3–10 nm
particle formation change along the year. Such PCAs were
31
performed only on months when
the number of days with
data availability was ≥22 days/month. In order to avoid the
influence of the common daily patterns exhibited by some
variables (e.g. those plotted in Fig. 5) the PCA was performed only during daylight (09:00–16:00 GMT). Owing to
the PC obtained depends on the number and types of variables introduced in the PCA, a number of tests were performed by introducing different combinations of variables.
Only SO2 , NO and NOy data recorded above detection limit
were used. Thus, about 25 PCAs were performed. For the
sake of brevity, only two examples are shown (Table 2). In
the PCA performed in the summer months three PCs were
usually found (e.g. July 2007; Table 2):
– Principal Component 1 (PC-1) is positively correlated
with N3−10 and direct (DI) radiation. This PC indicates
that NPF by nucleation of photo-oxidized species may
significantly contribute to N3−10 . The negative association of PM10 and diffuse radiation (DF) with this PC indicates that high concentrations of pre-existing particles
do not favour the occurrence of 3–10 nm particles. The
negative correlation of temperature is attributed to the
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 9, 6319–6335, 2009

fact that the condensation processes involved in the NPF
are favoured under low temperature conditions, whereas
the negative association of pressure is probably linked to
the slight pressure drops during upward flows periods.
– Principal Component 2 (PC-2) is positively correlated
with N3−10 and SO2 . This PC represents NPF in relatively sulphur-rich (tens to hundreds of ppt) air masses.
The correlation of the NOy -NO difference with this PC
evidences that these air masses are relatively enriched in
aged nitrogenous compounds. The positive temperature
and water vapour and negative wind speed associations
indicate that buoyant upward flows are favoured by increases in temperature and decreases in synoptic wind
speed.
– Principal Component 3 (PC-3) is positively correlated
with NO and the NOy -NO difference and represents the
influence of the upward flows on the concentrations of
nitrogenous species.
In the PCA performed in the winter months, it was observed that N3−10 and trace gases were associated with the
same PC (e.g. November 2007; Table 2). The origin of the
apparently lesser influence of PM10 and radiation on N3−10
is discussed below in detail. In the PCA performed with the
whole data set, the most important association was that of
N3−10 with SO2 and with NOy (∼1 year).
4.3.2

Classification of 3–10 nm particle events

A day-to-day analysis of the 5-min average time series was
performed. Three types of event were found (Table 3):
– Type I. During these events, N3−10 concentrations
higher than 500 cm−3 and correlations between N3−10
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/6319/2009/
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Figure 9. 5-minute averaged values of N3-10, SO2 and water vapour concentrations and
Fig. 9. 5-min averaged values of N3−10 , SO2 and water vapour concentrations and relative humidity during two events Type I events (16
humidity
November 2007 and 15relative
December
2007). during two events Type I events (16 November 2007 and 15
December 2007).
Table 3. Data of N3−10 Types I, II and III events registered at Izaña from January to December 2007. Data availability in days. Number of
events registered every month. Average start time, ending time and duration of the events for every month. Start and ending time for Type III
events are not provided because they generally occurred during the whole daylight period.

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Total

Type I
start
end
time
time

Data
Availability

Number of
events

29
28
22
0
0
5
31
27
28
30
29
17
246

3
2
2

10:05
11:00
10:00

2
12
2
7
12
10
6
58

11:15
09:40
10:00
09:20
09:50
10:10
10:45

Number of
events

12:15
11:45
13:45

02:10
00:45
03:45

19
11
7

12:32
11:37
11:52

14:40
13:06
13:00
12:04
13:24
12:27
12:22

03:25
03:26
03:00
02:44
03:34
02:17
01:37

1
6
16
16
4
6
1
87

11:00
12:00
12:34
11:08
11:00
12:30
13:00

and SO2 were observed. Most of these episodes occurred from 10:00 to 13:00 GMT (Table 3) and were
32
caused by the arrival at Izaña of air from lower altitudes resulting in simultaneous increases in N3−10 ,
SO2 and water vapour. Figure 9 shows some of these
events occurred on 16 November 2007, from 10:50 to
12:40 GMT, (Fig. 9a) and on 15 December 2007, from
11:00 to 14:00 GMT (Fig. 9c). In this type of episode,
the “N3−10 versus SO2 ” concentrations exhibited a lin-
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Type II
start
end
time
time

duration

duration

Type III
Number of
events

15:23
16:08
15:52

02:52
04:31
04:00

16
13
9

15:00
14:40
16:53
16:04
14:30
15:40
15:00

04:00
02:40
04:19
04:57
03:30
03:10
02:00

1
10
8
6
17
15
11
106

ear relationship (see examples in Fig. 9c and d). The
“N3−10 versus SO2 ” slope of this first order equation
ranged between 2 and 40 cm−3 ppt−1 (r 2 coefficient was
between 0.70 and 0.95) and showed an averaged value
of 11 cm−3 ppt−1 during the whole study period. This
“N3−10 versus SO2 ” slope is a measure of the NPF rates
related to the SO2 to H2 SO4 conversion, cluster activation and subsequent activation and growth to detectable
sizes (≥3 nm). A total of 58 events (with an average
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Figure 10. 5-minute averaged values of N3-10, SO2 and water vapour concentrations,

Fig. 10. 5-min averaged values of N3−10 , SO2 and water vapour concentrations, relative humidity and UV-B radiation during two Type II
relative
and UV-B radiation during two Type II events (22 September 2007
events (22 September 2007
and humidity
4 March 2007).

and 4 March 2007).

duration of 2 h 48 min) were observed in the January to
December 2007 period (264 days with available data).
All analyses of the “N3−10 versus SO2 ” slope shown
below are based on slopes obtained from fittings with
an r 2 coefficient >0.7. In all cases SO2 concentrations
were above detection limit (60 ppt).

linear relationships between H2 SO4 and the number of particles >3 nm, and it has been proposed that this behaviour is
accounted for by the cluster activation theory (Kulmala et al.,
2006).
During Type II events, no correlation between N3−10 and
SO2 was observed. These events mostly occurred from 12:00
to 16:00 GMT, when solar radiation intensity is high and
– Type II. During these episodes N3−10 concentrations
significant correlations between N3−10 and solar radiation
were higher than 500 cm−3 and correlations between
were frequently observed (e.g. PC-1 in July 2007 in Table 2;
N3−10 and SO2 were not observed. Most of these
Figs. 10a, 11a and b). This suggests that condensation of
episodes occurred from 12:00 to 16:00 GMT (later than
vapours brought about by photochemistry (not measured)
Type I events; Table 3), when N3−10 concentrations explays a significant role in 3–10 nm particle formation. Two
perienced significant increases not observed in SO2 levtypes of vapour may be involved: sulphuric acid and organic
els. In most of these events, increases in NOy concompounds. The fact that no correlation is observed between
centrations were observed. Figure 10 shows some of
SO2 and N3−10 does not rule out that sulphuric acid condenthese episodes occurred on 22 September, 2007 during
sation may contribute to N3−10 in these events. In fact, Wethe whole daylight period (Fig. 10a) and 4 March, 2007
ber et al. (1997) observed H2 SO4 formation during daylight
during the central part of daylight (Fig. 10b). A total
correlated with 3–4 nm particles, with no association with
of 87 events (with an average duration of 3 h 36 min)
SO2 variations. Although this may occur, the contribution
were observed in the January to December 2007 period
of organic vapours (not measured in this study) of natural or
(264 days with available data). During the 60% of these
anthropogenic origin to N3−10 should be considered (Marti
events, SO2 concentrations were above detection limit.
et al., 1996; Allan et al., 2006; Laaksonen et al., 2008). At
Izaña, Fischer et al. (1998) observed that the concentrations
– Type III. In these episodes no significant night-toof anthropogenic and biogenic (e.g. isoprene) organic comdaylight increases in N3−10 were registered. Examples 33 pounds exhibited daily cycles similar to those we observed
are not shown for the sake of brevity.
in N3−10 , SO2 , NO and NOy . This indicates that natural biogenic and anthropogenic substances are mixed in the upward
The fact that the relationship between N3−10 and SO2 is
flows that reach Izaña. The mixing is caused by biogenic
linear events Type I, suggests that the N3−10 and SO2 correla(e.g. forests of pines and other species around the island) and
soil (e.g. NO) emissions during the upward flow regime that
tion is caused by cluster/particle growth to ≥3 nm size due to
results in the transport of pollutants (e.g. SO2 and a fracsulphuric acid condensation, even if SO2 concentrations are
low (tens to hundreds of ppt). Fiedler et al. (2005) observed
tion of NO and NOy ). In this air mass, organic compounds
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 9, 6319–6335, 2009
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may contribute to N3−10 by “nucleation and condensation of
pure organic substance” or by “condensation of organic compounds onto sulphuric acid containing droplets or clusters”.
The fact that the association between N3−10 and SO2 was observed in all PCA performed in this study suggests that this
latter scenario is plausible.
Finally, it is important to highlight that although increases
in NO and NOy concentrations are observed during Type II
events, the oxidation product of these gases (nitrate) may not
account for the observed 3–10 nm particles in the Type II
events. Nitrate is typically observed at particle diameters
≥50 nm (Tolocka et al., 2004). As far as we know, this compound has not been detected in the 3–10 nm size and none
theory has been proposed for this.
In summary, Type I events are attributed to 3–10 nm particle formation during the upward transport of air mass with
relatively high SO2 concentrations (plumes of hundreds of
ppts). In contrast, Type II events seem to be associated with
fresh 3–10 nm particles formed in-situ due to the condensation of vapours recently formed. In both types of event
gaseous precursors are attributed to emissions on the island.
Figure 11 shows examples of two days on which Type I and II
events occurred on a single day. The strong decoupling between Type I and II events in these examples supports the
idea that these are different in nature.

6329

800

In this section we analyse the environmental conditions
SO2, ppt
favouring the formation of 3–10 nm particles. Part of this
Figure 11. 5-minute average values of N3-10, SO2 and water vapour concentrations and
analysis is based on the results shown in Tables 3 and 4 and
Fig. 11. 5-min average values of N3−10 , SO2 and water vapour
UV-B radiation during two days on which Type I and Type II events were registered on
Figs. 12 and 13.
concentrations and UV-B radiation during two days on which Type I
a singleand
dayType
(7 and
July 2007).
N3-10 versusonSOa2 single
concentrations
during
the Type I
II 8events
were registered
day (7 and
8 July

4.4.1

SO2 and NOy concentrations

2007). the
N3−10
SO209:30
concentrations
during
event recorded
8 Julyversus
2007 from
to 11:30 GMT
(C). the Type I event
recorded the 8 July 2007 from 09:30 to 11:30 GMT (C).

As stated above, correlations between SO2 and N3−10 were
only observed during Type I events. SO2 concentrations
(Fig. 12b) were higher during Type I events (monthly averages 100–300 ppt) than during Types II (35–70 ppt) and III
(30–150 ppt) events. Concentrations of NOy (not shown in
Fig. 12 for the sake of brevity) were almost the same during Types I (300–800 ppt) and II (430–900 ppt) events, and
much lower during Type III episodes (250–500 ppt). The fact
that NOy concentrations were relatively high during Type II
events suggests that these air masses may bring organic compounds that may contribute to N3−10 with two possible origins (Marti et al., 1996): i) anthropogenic emissions at low
altitude on the island (<600 m a.s.l., well below the stratocumulus layer) and subsequent upward transport, and ii) biogenic emission (in the forest between 600 and 2000 m a.s.l.)
mixed with polluted air during upward transport.
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4.4.2

Surface of pre-existing particles as a condensation
sink

The above described negative34
association of the particle mass
PM10 concentration with PC-1 (Table 2) indicates that high
surface area concentration (S) of pre-existing PM10 particles
hinders the formation of 3–10 nm particles. Observe that S10
(surface area of particles less than 10 µm) is highly correlated with PM10 (Fig. 13a; owing to the fact that accumulation 0.1–1 µm and coarse 1–10 µm mode particles are the
main contributors to both the particle mass and surface area),
whereas N3−10 concentrations and the “N3−10 versus SO2 ”
slope are negatively correlated with PM10 (Fig. 14a and b).
The fact that NPF is observed on an almost day-to-day
basis at Izaña (Fig. 5d) is, in part, aided by the low S concentrations typically registered in the upward flows where
these 3–10 nm particles are formed. The S10 concentrations typically registered at Izaña (median ∼25 µm2 cm−3 ;
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 9, 6319–6335, 2009
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Table 4. Statistics of the hourly particle surface area (24 June 2008 to 1 October 2008) and particle PM10 (17 November 2006 to 31
December 2007) concentrations recorded at Izaña.
S
µm2 /cm3

0.014–0.1 µm
ultrafine

0.014–1 µm
fine

1–10 µm
coarse

0.014–10 µm
total

PM10
µg/m3

4
8
2
2
4
8

20
44
10
18
27
36

25
56
0
7
43
72

45

13

11
28
71
103

0.4
1.3
7.9
40.2

mean
%
25th
50th
75th
90th

Table 4) are close to those observed in the mid and upper troposphere (S10 : 2–20 µm2 cm−3 ; Schröder et al., 2004) and
much lower than those registered in the boundary layer (e.g.,
S1 (S for submicron particles) ∼450 µm2 cm−3 in Northern
Italy; Rodrı́guez et al., 2005). These low S concentrations
(favouring nucleation in the upward flows) are facilitated by
two main processes:
– the low background S concentration in the “free troposphere air mass” where the ‘MBL air’ enters (mixes
with it) during the upward transport,
– cloud processing resulting in aerosol activation, cloud
droplet formation and scavenging in the stratocumulus
clouds during the upward transport of MBL air. This
process typically results in the scavenging of particles
≥100 nm which are the most important contributors to
the aerosol mass and surface area (Weber and McMurry,
1996; Henning et al., 2002). This “pre-existing particle” scavenging process in the upward flows (which is
favoured by the fact that Izaña is regularly above cloud
condensation level) accounts for two facts: i) the low
PM10 concentrations (e.g. a median of 1.3 µg m−3 during 2007, Table 4) and low night-to-daylight increases
in PM10 due to the upward flow regimen (∼1 µg m−3 ;
Fig. 6b) at Izaña, and ii) sea salt particles are not detected in the aerosol chemical composition at Izaña,
even if sea salt concentrations are high (∼10 µg m−3
in PM10 as an annual mean) in the marine boundary layer (Putaud et al., 2000; Alastuey et al., 2005).
This in-cloud particle scavenging process was also observed in Mauna Loa and Puy de Dôme mounts (Weber and McMurry, 1996; Venzac et al., 2007). Moreover, this NPF link to low S concentrations in the outflows and/or surrounding area of clouds was also described by Kanawade and Tripathi (2006) and by Perry
and Hobbs (1994) and Clarke et al. (1998) close to marine cumulus.
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At Izaña, significant increases in the particle mass PM10
and S10 concentrations are registered during Saharan dust
events (Chiapello et al., 1999; Maring et al., 2000; Alastuey
et al., 2005), when hourly PM10 and S10 concentrations as
high as 1000 µg m−3 and 200 µm2 cm−3 have been recorded
(e.g. summer 2008, Fig. 13a). These dust transport episodes
typically occur in summer and sporadically in March (see
monthly averaged PM10 levels in black dots in Fig. 12c).
Observe in Fig. 13b and Table 4 that increases in S concentrations are mostly caused by an increase in surface area
of coarse particles because of the coarse nature of the dust
(coarse particles account for >70% of S10 during dust events
when S10 is >100 µm2 cm−3 and for <20% of S when S10
is <20 µm cm−3 ; Table 4). These high S concentrations
of coarse particles during Saharan episodes hinder nucleation and favour condensation of gaseous precursors onto
pre-existing particles. Furthermore, the surface of mineral
dust has a strong affinity to absorb SO2 and H2 SO4 and consequently to decrease the concentrations of an important 3–
10 nm particle precursor (Dentener et al., 1996; Alastuey
et al., 2005). These processes result in a decrease in the
“NPF rates” in the presence of dust particles and account for
the observed negative correlation between PM10 and N3−10
(Fig. 14a) and between PM10 and the “N3−10 versus SO2 ”
slope (Fig. 14b). Observe that high PM10 concentrations: i)
resulted in Type III events (low N3−10 concentrations) in July
2007, even when SO2 levels during these episodes were high
(∼150 ppt; Fig. 12a, b and c), and ii) in August 2007 resulted
in a decrease in the “N3−10 versus SO2 ” slope and low N3−10
concentrations (Fig. 12a, c and d).
4.4.3

Solar radiation

Levels of G, DI, PAR and UV-B radiation did not show significant variations during the different types of event (e.g.
UV-B in Fig. 12e). This is attributed to the fact that solar radiation intensity remains high above the stratocumulus layer (Fig. 3). In the “N3−10 versus SO2 ·UV-B product”
plot shown in Fig. 14c, two regions are well defined. In the
region attributed to Type I events, a linear relationship between N3−10 and the SO2 ·UV-B product is observed. This
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/6319/2009/
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agrees with the results obtained in model simulations by Pirjola (1999), who showed that an increase in UV-B radiation
results in an enhancement of SO2 oxidation and new H2 SO4 H2 O particle production. These results suggest that radiation
is not a limiting factor in activating OH production and the
reactions resulting in the photo-oxidation of particle precursors in the free troposphere.
4.4.4

Type-I

Type-II

cm-3

4000 A)

Type-III

N3-10

2000
0

Temperature

B)

SO2

0
100 C)

PM10

200

cm-3·ppt-1

µg·m-3

ppt

Temperature had a clear influence on the NPF rates. Observe in Fig. 14b that high “N3−10 versus SO2 ” slopes
(>20 cm−3 ppt−1 ; indicating high NPF rates) were only
registered when the temperature was ≤15◦ C, whereas low
“N3−10 versus SO2 ” slopes (<10 cm−3 ppt−1 ) were observed
when the temperature was >20◦ C. These results fit with
those found by Eastern and Peters (1994), who showed that
the NPF rates due to binary H2 SO4 -H2 O nucleation and condensational growth (which is considered an important NPF
mechanism in the free troposphere; Kulmala and Kerminen,
2008) increased when temperature decreased. If it is assumed that stable clusters are always present in the atmosphere (as suggested by Kulmala and co-workers; Kulmala
et al., 2005; Kulmala and Tammet, 2007), then the increase
we observe in the “N3−10 versus SO2 ” slope would indicate
that clusters activation and growth is favoured by decreases
in temperature.
The influence of temperature on NPF in upslope winds has
also been observed in other mountaintop observatories. At
Norikura mount, high NPF rates were observed when upslope winds mixed with northern cold air above (Nishita et al.,
2008). In Jungfraujoch mount, nucleation particles reached
a maximum in winter (Weingartner et al., 1999). Siebert et
al. (2004) observed high concentrations of 5–10 nm particles
close to an inversion layer, and they argued that the strong
change in temperature and humidity experienced by the air
mass when it crossed the inversion (due to upward thermal
circulation) favoured NPF. This may occur in the inversion
layer typically located below Izaña (just above the stratocumulus clouds).
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different types of event. The monthly averaged values of
N3−10 were within the range 1000–2500 cm−3 during Type I
events, 2000–4000 cm−3 during Type II events and 400–
600 cm−3 during Type III events (Fig. 12a). Several processes may account for the fact that N3−10 concentrations
are higher during Type II events than during Type I events:
i) PM10 and S10 concentrations were higher during Type I
events (this favours condensation rather than nucleation in
these events; Fig. 12c), ii) the temperature was higher during Type I events (this increases equilibrium vapour pressure
and consequently hinders the gas to aerosol phase converwww.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/6319/2009/

days/month.

sion; Fig. 12f), and iii) if Type I events are attributed to
particle formation during upward transport and Type II attributed to in-situ formation, then coagulation processes during the transport may contribute to the drop in N3−10 concentrations. Type III events occurred under free troposphere
(low SO2 and NOy concentrations; Fig. 12b) or Saharan dust
(high PM10 and surface area concentrations favourable for
condensation; Fig. 12c) conditions.
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other seasons; Table 3). In contrast, the “95th and 90th
percentiles of N3−10 ” reached higher values in autumn and
winter (10 000–20 000 cm−3 ) than in summer (5000 cm−3 ;
Fig. 5e). This higher efficiency in the NPF mechanisms in
winter is favoured by the lower temperature and the lower
surface area of pre-existing PM10 particles (Fig. 12c). Observe that the monthly means of the “N3−10 versus SO2 ”
slope were lower in summer (2–8 cm−3 ppt−1 ) than in autumn and winter (∼15 cm−3 ppt−1 ; Fig. 12d).

Events Type I

5

Summary and conclusions

20

N3-10, cm-3

A data set of aerosol size distribution, trace gases, a set of
radiation components and meteorological data collected during 2007–2008 at Izaña Mountain observatory has been anal0
0
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20
30
ysed with the aim of identifying the processes and conditions
T, ºC
favouring the formation of 3–10 nm particles. This site is lo40000
cated at 2367 m a.s.l. on the island of Tenerife, well above
C)
the stratocumulus layer typical of the subtropical oceanic tropospheres. The development of orographic thermal-buoyant
upward flows during daylight result in the upward transport
20000
Type II
of water vapour and trace gases emitted at low altitudes on
the island by biogenic and anthropogenic sources. These airType I
flows perturb the low free troposphere and result in high con0
centrations of 3–10 nm particles (N3−10 >10 000 cm−3 have
100
200
300
0
been recorded several times) due to new particle forma103·SO2·UV-B, ppt·w·m-2
tion (NPF). Two types of N3−10 event were observed. In
Type I events, a linear relationship between N3−10 and SO2
Fig. 14. (A) N3−10 versus PM10 concentrations (July to September
was observed (r 2 coefficients 0.70–0.95, a mean slope of
2007), (B) “N3−10 versus SO2 ” slope (events with r 2 >0.7) versus
11 cm−3 ppt−1 and SO2 concentrations within the range from
PM10 and temperature, (C) N3−10 versus the SO2 ·UV-B product.
tens to hundreds of ppt). These particles seem to be formed
36 during the upward transport process, most probably within or
after the outflows of the cloud layer (marine cumulus slightly
perturbed by the topography of the island) typically located
Conditions for reaching high rates of 3–10 nm particle
well below Izaña. During Type II events 3–10 nm particles
formation were more favourable in winter than in summer. The slightly higher values of the hourly “15th, 25th
are formed in-situ around noon and during the afternoon
and 50th percentiles of N3−10 ” and the “averaged values
probably due to condensation of vapours linked to photochemistry. In both types of event, the low surface area (S)
of N3−10 ” (Fig. 5d and f) recorded in the summer were
caused by the lower frequency of Type III events (6–10
of pre-existing particles favoured NPF in the upward flows.
events/month in summer and 11–17 events/month in the
Such low S concentrations are favoured by the scavenging
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of pre-existing particles in the stratocumulus layer typically
located below Izaña. Variations in temperature and in concentration of pre-existing particles influenced 3–10 nm particle formation. Because of the lower temperature and lower
surface area of pre-existing particles, N3−10 concentrations
were higher in Type II events than in Type I (even if SO2
concentrations were higher in Type I events). Moreover, NPF
efficiency was greater in winter owing to the higher temperature and the presence of coarse (Saharan) dust particles in
summer. This resulted in higher “N3−10 versus SO2 ” slopes
in autumn-winter (up to 40 cm−3 ppt−1 in some events) than
in summer (down to 2 cm−3 ppt−1 in some events). Our observations show that NPF is favoured in the boundary layer to
the free troposphere transition region by the low surface area
of pre-existing particles (prompted by in-cloud particle scavenging), the gaseous precursor transport during the upward
flow regime and the high solar radiation conditions above the
marine cloud layer. The overall data analysis suggest that,
although sulphuric acid participates in 3–10 nm particle formation, other vapours are likely involved in the particle formation during at least in one of the two type of events segregated.
The few worldwide aerosol observations at elevated
mounts reaching the low free troposphere, suggest that NPF
is favoured in the boundary layer to free troposphere transition region. The influence of the environmental conditions on the nanoparticles formation we have observed in
the upslope winds at Izaña, were also observed at other high
mountain observatories, such as Jungfraujoch (3580 m a.s.l.,
Switzerland), Mauna Loa (3400 m a.s.l., Hawaii), Khumbu
(5079 m a.s.l., Nepal), Puy de Dôme (1465 m a.s.l.; France),
Norikura (2770 m a.s.l.; Japan) and Lemmon (2790 m a.s.l.,
USA; Weber et al., 1996; Weber and McMurry, 1996; Weingartner et al., 1999; Shaw et al., 2007; Nishita et al., 2008;
Venzac et al., 2008, 2009). These field observations suggest
that elevated mounts reaching the low free troposphere may
act as sources regions for new particles.
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